
Computing Directors 

May 19, 2016, 2:00pm – 4:00pm 

Peterson Room, Allen Library 

 

Agenda: 

 

2:00 – 2:10          Announcements and introduction of new members 

  

2:10 – 2:20          Discuss Chair Nomination Process and Responsibilities 

  

2:20 – 2:30          UW’s Transforming Administrative Programs (TAP) initiative Rich Stewart 

  

2:30 – 2:50          Open Access Initiative Jennifer Ward 

  

2:50 – 3:00          Break 

  

3:00 – 3:30          Update on O365 exchange general availability Tom Lewis & Scott Norton 

  

3:30 – 4:00          Confidential Data Risk Guide + Introduction to the Asset Discover and Risk 

Project Ann Nagel Office of CISO 

 

 

Minutes: 

 

 Announcements and introduction of new members 

o Ron Kline: Received an email from STF regarding E Drive.  “The cloud is better 

for us.  We’ll give you the money this year, but maybe not next year.”   

 Discuss Chair Nomination Process and Responsibilities 

o Responsibilities include: 

 Find speakers the group is interested in hearing from.  

 Organizing those speakers 

 Coffee and snacks! 

 Sending out the agenda and updating the dates on the wiki 

o No nominees stepped forward at this time.  

 Open Access Initiative Jennifer Ward 

o Libraries has been involved in an open access initiative for the last 9 months 

o “Open Access” means making scholarly output free and openly available online.  

o In April of 2015 the faculty senate passed resolution for repository and request for 

an Advice on Open Access Policy 

o The current software on which the institutional repository runs has been in place 

for many years.  It isn’t the easiest system and hasn’t been updated much.  

o This software is where all the scholarly deposits reside and where all thesis are 

housed.  

o New software would gather meta data on published work and give faculty a 

chance to “claim / confirm” work as theirs. 



o Been working since last summer/fall getting organized, talking to stakeholders, 

presenting to various groups, etc.   

o This would represent a rather radical shift.  

o Open Access Initiative Advisory Group is the key body of stakeholders and 

partners engaged with this effort.  

o Purpose to make research and scholarship freely and widely available to the 

people of WA and a wider research community.   

o Some publishers strongly resist this, some are more flexible.   

o There would be a waiver process for publishers who are not amenable.  

o It’s proposed the libraries is responsible for this effort.  

o Bothell and Tacoma libraries are also involved. 

o Faculty value:  

 Ease of depository 

 “Make my scholarly work available to others at no cost” 

 “Enhance the discoverability of my research” 

o Will submit report to provost end of May 

 UW’s Transforming Administrative Programs (TAP) initiative Rich Stewart 

o Purpose is to assist department IT staff in adopting shared enterprise IT Solutions 

by eliminating the one-time / startup costs / consulting for certain UW-IT 

infrastructure service use cases.  

o Trying to utilize the shared services model to improve time and cost involved in 

initiatives. 

o They have secured some one-time centralized funding to help offset some of the 

set up costs. 

o Reducing Risk for University by bringing resources inside centralized, shared 

service centers 

o Services include: 

 Research Computing 

 Cloud Computing for Research 

 Public Cloud Services (Amazon Web Services & Azure Subscription) 

 Standard Hosted Server 

 Standard Managed Server 

 Data Center Co-Location Service 

 Storage Area Network (SAN) Data Storage 

 Data Backups and Archives 

o Frank Barber from School of Nursing gave these services a positive review and 

encouraged others to consider using them, especially with this limited offer to 

offset initial costs. 

 Break 

 Confidential Data Risk Guide + Introduction to the Asset Discover and Risk Project Ann 

Nagel Office of CISO 

o Introduction of Ken Locke from CISO.  He works on the Confidential Data Risk 

Guide. 

o Ann and Ken are happy to give presentations to faculty and staff if you would 

like. Contact them if you’re interested.  



o The taskforce determined the old Data Risk standards were based on outdated 

technology and strategies.  

o Someone said they would prefer a University centralized system for things like 

credit card payments, rather than following a set of guidelines to ensure individual 

department payment processing methods were up to standards.  

o Centralized services central the risk but it also changes the requirements for 

compliance requirements, reporting, processing, payouts, etc.   

o Will begin working on “Asset Discovery”, starting with systems departments 

have and how to integrate it with Atlas.  

o Will develop a “risk picture” for departments.  

o Looking to form a focus group for people with IT or Data Management 

responsibilities to review training.  Took some volunteers.  

o Ken walked through some elements of the Confidential Data Risk Guide 

o Three categories: Not Allowed, Restricted, Allowed.   

o If a service isn’t listed in the guide… 

o Someone said: there are gaps in this tool / system in regards student research that 

involves human subjects.  Need a training tool, a way of putting the students 

through this process / tool.  

o Still evaluating AWS and Azure 

o Someone asked: Is there an option to create 2 versions of the Data Risk Guide?  

One simple and one advanced?  Not all potential users and audiences have the 

same technical abilities.  

 Looking at having filtering options in the future.  Not yet, though.  

o People said: Simplified entry points for faculty should be developed. 

 Update on O365 exchange general availability Tom Lewis & Scott Norton 

o Exchange is not an SMTP email, but now they have had a breakthrough that 

allows exchange to function like it is.  

o Improved and changed interface for setting up accounts and access for new 

employees.  

o Will be launching a new interface soon 

o Offers a 1 year reminder to check on temporary staff or others who have a non-

traditional relationship with the UW.  

o Will not offer email inboxes for alumni or retired staff/faculty automatically.   

o Will decommission all alumni google accounts. 

o One of the biggest outstanding issues with switching to Exchange Online is 

migration.  

o They’ve identified stresses—e.g. turning on another 20,000 mailboxes, Office 

patching management, work station performance issues, cultural change, etc. 

o What sort of resources will people need to help with switching over to Exchange 

online and O365? 

 Migration documentation 

 Helping people move off of Alpine.  Explaining to them why Alpine 

won’t be supported.  

 Jennifer will share some material they created when they did the 

migration.  

 Targeted communication to desk mail users. 


